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Andrew Turner, SAMS

The quick succession of LegCo 
meetings both recently and over 
the coming weeks has shown just 
how much work can be done when 
ExCo and LegCo really get down to 
work.

However it does raise the question 
– where has this drive been over 
the last four years?

One of the most common 
complaints that I hear from people 
about our government is that 
everything takes so long to get 
sorted.

Freedom of information was an 
issue that came to the forefront in 
2013 and aside from some stop-gap 
legislation (that is due to be passed 
by LegCo on Friday) there has been 
little in the way of real progress.

Increasing prices in the shops 
have been hurting everyone from 
the highest to the lowest paid for 
several years now and there seems 
to have been little to no progress in 
solving this issue as well.

There are many other long-
standing issues that have yet to be 
resolved over this council’s tenure 
(and previous councils too).

We know legislation can be 
drafted and implemented quickly. 
Covid has proved that when laws 
to govern entry restrictions and 
quarantine were implemented in a 
matter of weeks.

We see it again now with the 
late rush to push bills like the 
Government Information Bill, 
Control of Tobacco and Related 
Products (Amendment) Bill and of 
course governance reform. 

I hope the next council can find 
a new way of working so that 
they can consistently bring about 
change over their tenure and not 
just rush everything at the last 
minute. 
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The Public Service received an 
approximate 2.5% increase on 
their salary in Apr. 2017. The next 
increase will depend on a pay policy 
currently in development. 

This was the response by Chief 
Secretary, Susan O’Bey to Cllr 
Derek Thomas who at the May 31, 
2021 LegCo asked how many years 
has it been since there has been a 
full review of the Public Service 
remuneration and when is it 
planned for the next review to take 
place.  

Mrs O’Bey said the Public Service 
commissioned a review of Pay 
and Grading by the Institute of 
Employment Studies in late 2016 
with the outcome implemented 
April 1st 2017.  “As a result of this 
review, a new Pay Scale was adopted 
in 2017 which included additional 
steps in each grade to accommodate 
flexibility and progression through 
the pay scales: 

• Those in existing cadres 
received an approximate 2.5% 
increase on their salary. Progression 
through achieving competencies 
was separate to this and continues 
to be processed as per the relevant 
competency framework;

• Those not on a cadre 
received an incremental step as per 
the new Pay Scales, which equated 

Latest pay increase for Public Service 
was in 2017 

to an approximate 2.5% increase 
and then continued to receive their 
annual increment automatically;

• Those at the top of their 
scale received a cash bonus of 
approximately 2.5%. 

Mrs O’Bey said that a pay policy is 
currently in development, which is 
looking to address the complex pay 
issues that the “Public Service as an 
Employer” faces.   

“This policy work is looking 
holistically at issues such as pay, 
qualifications, experience and 
market forces - both on and off 
island, to create a road map for how 
pay points within the Pay Scale can 
be increased, and how pay can be 
set across the Public Service within 
a transparent framework without 
advantaging or disadvantaging 
different occupations.  

“This work is complex and has 
to be done holistically rather than 
piecemeal, as we have seen that a 
piecemeal approach in the past to 
address one set of issues just leads 
to later problems down the line.  
There have been delays to this work 
due to the impact of Covid-19 last 
year but this is a priority for us to 
complete.”

Succession Planning
The Chief Secretary said she 

wanted to remind Elected Members 

and, update the listening public on 
work which is currently in place as a 
part of the Pay Policy work stream:

 “Since 2016 there are 13 
Succession Plans for TC posts that 
have completed (with 1 person 
who subsequently left SHG) and 
there are a further 10 plans in 
progress.  As part of the 2020-
2025 Workforce Plan some of the 
areas we are actively targeting 
for future succession are Social 
Workers (currently the Director of 
Children and Adult’s Social Care 
is leading work to develop an on-
island qualification), Nurses ( we 
are currently running a Nursing 
Campaign), Police Sergeants and 
Finance roles.”  

The Chief Secretary said that 
in addition to this, “As an 
Employer, the Public Service is 
working with Education to move 
to a ‘supply’ based model for both 
Apprenticeships and Scholarships.  
This means we will be using our 
workforce planning data to provide 
Education with information on the 
vacancies we have available, the 
types of roles that are or will be in 
high demand and the TC posts we 
would like to see localised to ensure 
Apprenticeships and Scholarships 
lead to jobs, localisation of TC posts 
and the filling of vacancies.” 

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

We, the family of the late Marie 
Jonas would like to publicly thank 
the following people for their 
support and love during the time 
of our loss:

The staff, PTA members & 
parents of Pilling Primary School, 
the Sea Rescue team, Julian 
Thomas and all other helpers 
who were present at Rupert’s 
Beach on the day that Marie was 
sadly taken away from us.  To the 
ambulance service and staff at 
the hospital, the staff at Judicial 
Services for all your help and 
guidance.  Shara Williams, Colin 
& Davina Lawrence for creating 
the beautiful wreaths and Roy 
Williams and team for your 
flawless service.  

We would also like to thank 
Deacon Ernest of St. James 
Parish and Father Alan for 
conducting the funeral service, 
along with Pastor Paul Millin 
for the scripture reading and 
not forgetting the assistance we 
received from Bishop Dale in 
helping us to confirm the order of 
service. Huge thanks are extended 

to Helen Lawrence for taking on 
the mammoth task of reading the 
Eulogy and messages and to all 
who attended the funeral.  Your 
sea of faces brought us comfort 
and reminded us that we are not 
alone on this journey.  

Finally, we wish to thank all 
of our family and friends both 
here and overseas for your 
overwhelming support, loving 
messages and telephone calls.  
We would however like to give a 
special mention to Julie Thomas 
for all that you have done.

We want to let you all know 
that it is hard to express just how 
much your loving support meant 
to us during the most difficult 
time in our lives.  Losing our 
beloved Marie, is unbelievably 
hard, but your gestures of support 
continues to give us strength.  It 
is hard to imagine how different 
life is going to be for us, but we 
are thankful we have the support 
of treasured family and friends 
like you.  

Thank you all once again for all 
you have done and continue to do.

Thank you!

Cllr Clint Beard, Chairman 
of Education & Employment 

Education & Employment Committee 
updates

Committee (EEC) on SAMS Radio 
1 recently, spoke about progress 

made with some of the main 
areas that EEC has oversight off. 

The first topic was attainment. 
“We are looking at progress and 

it seems to be on track but I do 
feel we need more intervention in 
the Primary schools.” 

Giving an example, Cllr Beard 
said that, “In the TC, in the Maths 
and English area, as students 
come to Prince Andrew School 
(PAS) we need to make sure they 

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell , SAMS

(Continued on page 4)
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As part of its commitment 
to strengthening democracy 
and good governance, the 
Commonwealth Parliamentary 
Association (CPA) UK regularly, 
in its role as secretariat for CPA’s 
British Islands and Mediterranean 
Region (BIMR), carries out and 
supports election missions across 
the Commonwealth.

 St Helena is a member of 
BIMR and Cllrs Jeffrey Ellick and 
Christine Scipio from Sept. 10-
11, 2020 undertook a course in 
Elections Observations. Due to 
Covid-19 this was carried out on-
island via Zoom. 

Through this two half-day 
virtual programme of theoretical 
learning and group discussions, 
the programme aimed to increase 
the capacity of parliamentarians 
across the CPA BIMR to take part 
in election observation missions.  

Elected members at the CPA St 
Helena Branch AGM held May 26, 
2021 at Jamestown Community 
Centre was informed that elections 
observers do not have power to 
change anything; they make notes 

Councillors receive CPA BIMR Elections 
Observation Training 

and can make recommendations 
when finalising their report.

Most democratic societies have 
observations of their elections. 
This is to show engagement 
and support for democratic 
development, deter fraud and 
promote adherence to rules, offer 
an “informed and impartial” 
assessment, support citizen 
observers and make constructive 
recommendations.  

Topics covered at the elections 
observation training were: 

• Overview of International 
Election Observation  

• The Election Process: 
Electoral Actors, Phases and 
Polling  

• Participating in CPA 
BIMR Election Observation 
Missions  

• Case Study of CPA 
BIMR Election Observation 
Mission  

• The Role of an Observer 
and Code of Conduct  

• Observer Reporting  
Findings of the training 

were shared with elected 

member colleagues enhancing 
knowledge and understanding on 
international election standards 
and election observation 
missions. Highlights from the 
course was new insight into Secret 
Ballots, Freedom of Association, 
International Suffrage (right to 
vote) and Postal Voting. 

The training offers a realistic 
prospect for St Helena Branch 
to participate in observation 
missions in the future. And Cllr 
J. Ellick said there is opportunity 
to remedy issues lacking on St 
Helena in respect of Elections 
ordinance and processes.   

Do St Helena’s elections need 
international observance? 

One elected member at the AGM 
suggested Elections Observers be 
invited to monitor the upcoming 
general election. The Governance 
Reform Public Update 2 
(published June 10, 2021) said 
about Elections Monitoring and 
Training, “This Strand remains 
on hold as it is currently too early 
to speculate on election date or if 
monitoring is required.”   

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell , SAMS

The next flight to St Helena is 
scheduled to depart London on 
June 21st and SHG have confirmed 
that the outbound flights from St 
Helena to Ascension and London 
are fully booked. 

June Flight fully booked 
According to SHG, there are 41 

passengers booked on the flight 
from St Helena to Ascension and 
more are booked on the Ascension 
to St Helena flight.

“We are capped at 130 passengers 
which is a record for the Airport,” 
an SHG spokesperson said. 

According to SHG “some 
passengers have been asked either 
to delay their travel to August and 
[SHG] have also had to put a limit 
on hold luggage.”

Due to the flight meeting its full 
capacity, mail from of St Helena 
has also been restricted to letter 
and printed matter only.  

SHG say they are using “tried 
and tested process in place which 

is similar to that previously 
undertaken for the inbound 
flights – when we either had 
restrictions because of Bradley’s 
capacity OR because of our 
immigration requirements (50 
passenger cap).”

SHG said that “Executive 
Council endorsed the passenger 
prioritisation process, and are 
part of it alongside the AG’s 
Chambers and SHG management, 
ensuring full transparency, 
fairness, and consistency”.

SHG did not however say what 
the endorsed process was. 

The Sentinel has contacted SHG 
to get a copy of the policy but has 
not yet received a response. 

Donna Crowie , SAMS

are all equipped for studying at 
senior school level.”  

“Alignment and integration will 
be important,” Cllr Beard said. 
“Trying to use the same material 
or outline of work in the Yr6, 
which is primary and then using 
the same work to progress in Yr 
7 and 8.” 

Cllr Beard said this is to ensure 
that students have an easier 
transition period, and also the 
ability to be allowed a good base 
to start from as they progress at 
the upper level. He hopes that will 
work.  

Cllr Beard said that some 
intervention has already taken 
place in this regard, in that a 
teacher in Maths has assisted in 

the primary schools and tried to 
get a more-easier flow into the 
senior school. 

“CASH is about to be another 
conduit to be able to improve 
employment opportunities, and 
be able to assist in areas whereby 
a list of jobs will be sent to the 
office,” said Cllr Beard. He said 
that ESH had a similar project. 
“We will need to take out the 
elements that work.” Continuing, 
he said that a Manager for the 
CASH office will be in post shortly. 

Regarding ‘Inclusion’ Cllr Beard 
said, “We are dealing with this as 
a Directorate.” 

Teaching training is continuing 
and this is having huge positive 
impact on the schools. This will 

translate in Education staying on 
track to achieve targets. 

“Targets are good,” Cllr Beard 
said, “but it is essential to get 
students progressing, even if 
progress is little. With our small 
numbers it can easily distort 
percentages; even a student not 
being in school can play around 
with percentages.”

Speaking about behaviour 
at school, Cllr Beard said that 
behaviour still is a concern and 
this will be progressed with 
updated policies.

“Behaviour does cause 
disruptions in the school and this 
we need to avoid,” Cllr Beard said.  

Fishermen will face increased 
ice prices if they do not have their 
fish processed by PQ Trading’s 
Saints Tuna Corporation (STC).

According to the SHCFA, 
fishermen were told on June 14 
that if their fish was processed by 
STC, ice would be sold at £2.60 
per bag and if fish was processed 
to anyone other than STC, ice 
would be priced at £5 per bag. 

Fish is already expected to 
increase to as much as £8.82 as a 
result of STC’s processing fees and 

STC increase ice prices for 
non-members

so fishers have resorted to selling 
fish directly from their boats in 
order to keep fish affordable for 
consumers. 

Some fishers have been able 
to sell tuna directly from their 
boats for approximately £3.50 
per kilo but this price is now also 
set to increase as a result of the 
increased ice costs. 

“It’s taken the fun out of fishing, 
but from a from a business point 
of view we are no more certain 
about our future today as we were 

when SHG closed the factory,” 
Fisherman Waylon Thomas said. 

Andrew Turner , SAMS

The Oasis Bar & Crew would like to thank 
all those who attended their Summer Fade 
out Fun Day on Saturday 22 May 2021. 
Special Thanks to everyone who contributed 
& donated for a worthy charity “Cancer 
Awareness”. The amount raised at the 
entrance for the day was £200.00.

Thanks again to everyone who supported 
us in this event.
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Invasive species control has 
been a major concern for farmers 
for many years. At the May 31, 
2021 Legislative Council meeting 
Cllr Dr Corinda Essex (Chamber 
of Commerce President) asked 
the Chairman of Economic 
Development Committee, Cllr 
Lawson Henry what action is 
planned to “tackle the invasive 
species that are constantly 
encroaching on productive land 
and presenting an increasing 
threat to food security.”  

Cllr Henry said ENRP are 
awaiting approvals through the 
EDIP programme for funding to 
tackle invasive species on “SHG 
owned agricultural land.” This 
funding will allow a programme 
of invasive weed control across 
key pastures “where this 
is increasingly becoming a 
problem,” and a small amount of 
fencing to support rabbit control 
on arable land.

“As  part of this strategic bid 
for upgrading SHG agricultural 
estate,” Cllr Henry said, 
“approval for policy reform for 
use and management of estate 
will be sought and implemented 
to help control  encroachment 
and spread of invasive species.” 

Funding for invasive species control on 
SHG agricultural land

This reform proposes: 
• Longer periods of tenure 

for Crown land enabling security 
of tenure through long-term 
leasing to help incentivise 
increased efforts and investment 
in controlling invasive species; 

• Strengthened compliance 
and enforcement provisions to 
better manage invasive species 
leasing conditions.

“In support of this capital 
investment ENRP proposes 
seeking additional funding 
(above current agricultural 
allocation) where possible, 
through MTEF process from 
2023-2026 for assisting tenants 
to maintain cleared areas through 
implementation of a small annual 
grant scheme.

In the meantime ENRP will:
• Continue providing small 

maintenance grants and herbicide 
support for targeted pastures and 
advice on control methods for 
invasive plants;

• Support rabbit control 
measures by assisting producers 
maintain rabbit proof fencing 
on arable plots where annual 
agricultural funding allocations 
allow;

• Continue enabling 

permission, granted through 
collaboration with the Police 
Directorate to allow tenants of 
Crown agricultural land (for both 
pasture and arable gardens) to 
control rabbits through shooting 
where risk assessments allow.

“With respect to control of 
invasive plants from spreading 
on to agricultural land from 
neighbouring Crown land in 
particular ENRP will continue to 
seek additional recurrent funding 
for control actions where MTEF 
provisions allow, otherwise 
control efforts will continue 
annually on forest and through 
road clearance activities to a level 
where annual recurrent funding 
will allow,” said Cllr Henry.

He said that SHNT is currently 
leading a 3-year Darwin Plus 
sponsored Vertebrate Project 
with ENRP, RSPB and community 
stakeholders. “An important 
output proposed is evidence of 
effective control methods for 
invasive vertebrates on St Helena, 
producing best practices for 
control of myna birds and rabbits. 
The project will offer training 
for agricultural staff, producers 
and community members for 
controlling both species.”  

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell , SAMS

Mr Geoffrey Eric Benjamin and 
Mr Patrick George Henry were 
both awarded the British Empire 
Medal (BEM) as part of Queen’s 
Birthday Honours List 2021.

Senior Biomedical Scientist 
Geoffrey Benjamin has been 
honoured for “Services to the 
COVID-19 response on St Helena.” 

According to the Governor’s 
Office, Mr Benjamin has played 
a “significant role within the 
Health Services Directorate for 
the implementation of COVID-19 
testing on the Island in May/June 
last year.”

Mr Benjamin led efforts to 
modify the existing laboratory 
to allow for Covid 19 testing in 
line with Public Health England 
(PHE) standards.  He was also 
the d lead on the procurement 
of the equipment, working 
remotely with manufacturers in 
the UK “volunteering many of his 

Geoffrey Benjamin and Patrick Henry 
awarded the British Empire Medal

evenings and weekends to ensure 
that equipment underwent strict 
validation to certify the safety 
and accuracy of testing.” 

 The Governor’s office said that 
“Geoffrey has played a major 
role in St Helena’s COVID-19 
response plan.  His expertise, 
professionalism and devotion to 
implementing effectively this new 
and important testing regime, 
meant that the Island went from 
no capability to full capability 
in just six weeks and gives the 
assurance of further protection to 
the community of St Helena.”

Chairman and Coach of the 
Jamestown Rifle Club Patrick 
George Henry, was honoured for 
“services to sports on St Helena.”

According to the Governor’s 
Office, Mr Henry is being 
recognized for his “commitment 
and dedication to motivate and 
train individuals to their highest 

ability in the sport of shooting on 
St Helena.”

 He has also been recognized as 
the “driving force for the upgrade 
and renovation of the Jamestown 
Rifle Club to a safe training 
environment with modern 
equipment and has invested a 
lot of his personal time into the 
upkeep of the Club.”

Alongside his role as a shooting 
coach, Mr Henry is St Helena’s 
only archery coach

The Governor’s office said that 
“as a testament to his dedication 
and skill, under his management 
of the 2015 Island Games, the 
shooting team attained two 
medals in Jersey, and under his 
management in Gotland, 2017 
participants attained seven 
medals including two gold 
medals.” 

Donna Crowie  , SAMS

The Health Services Directorate 
hosted a Blood Donor Recruitment 
Day on Tuesday June 15 to mark this 
year’s World Blood Donor Day.

Although the day was marked 
globally on June 14th, on St Helena 

Health Directorate seeking new donors as part of 
World Blood Donor Day

the event had to be moved due to 
the bank holiday weekend.

The recruitment day took place 
at the Pathology Laboratory, the 
General Hospital, Jamestown from 
9am to 5.30pm so that people could 

find out more about becoming a 
blood donor, the procedure for 
giving blood and could then sign 
up to the St Helena Transfusion 
Service as a donor.

St Helena has a shortage of blood 
donors with just 7% of the eligible 
population signed up for the service.

 “If you want to donate blood you 
can contact us at the lab or come 
and see us on Tuesday,” Biomedical 
Scientist, Alexia Lawrence said. 
“We’ll give you a questionnaire and 
that will ask a series of questions 
about your health and also travel 
history just to ensure we get safe 
blood. Then we will also take a 
sample of blood and do a mini health 
screen. We will check haemoglobin 
levels, cholesterol and glucose and 
take blood pressure. Once we’re 
satisfied everything is okay we will 
add them to the donor panel.” 

Andrew Turner , SAMS
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The Tristan da Cunha 
Government has launched a 
tender process for the design of a 
new cargo raft.

As ships cannot come alongside 
the local harbour the cargo raft 
is an essential part of getting 
supplies ashore.

According to the Tristan 

Tristan seeks design tenders for “integral” 
cargo raft

Government website “The raft 
is integral to the Islands survival 
as it is the only way of bringing 
supplies from the cargo ships to 
the Harbour so it has to be robust 
and long lasting.”

The raft will also have to be 
suitable for ship to shore transfer 
of passengers and must be highly 

resistant to corrosion as the raft 
will be stored on the harbour 
wall. 

The Tristan da Cunha 
Government are hoping to have 
a design contract signed by June 
24.

Andrew Turner, SAMS

St Helena’s Incident Executive 
Group (IEG) has announced 
several changes to quarantine 
requirements for people travelling 
to St Helena.

IEG announces easing of 
quarantine requirements

The IEG have announced that 
the quarantine period will be 
reduced from 14 days to 10 days 
saying the decision is based on 
“the latest professional advice 
and international experience.”

However the IEG have also 
decided that the five meter 
boundary around home 
quarantine properties will be 
removed. 

Although houses “will still 
be clearly marked with the 
appropriate signage” there will 
be no taped area that will define 
the quarantine boundary.

Instead “home owners/
neighbours within the vicinity 
of the home in quarantine will 
be informed before the period of 
quarantine is to take place.”

Bubble Quarantine arrangements 
will now also be allowed meaning 
that people on island can opt to 
join people in quarantine. 

According to SHG “This 
arrangement is only permissible 
if the person/s on-Island joining 
quarantine understands and 
agrees fully to living under 
quarantine conditions for the 
entire quarantine period.” 

Andrew Turner , SAMS

The UK Prime Minister Boris 
Johnson has announced that the 
easing of lockdown restrictions 
across the UK will be delayed to 
July 19.

Restrictions were originally set 
to be lifted on June 21.

The delay comes amid warnings 
from scientists of a “significant 
resurgence” in people needing 
hospital treatment for Covid-19 
if lockdown ended on June 21 and 

UK lockdown extended to July 19

rising cases caused mainly by 
the Delta variant which was first 
identified in India.

Mr Johnson said there was “a 
real possibility” of thousands 
more deaths if the easing of 
restrictions was not delayed. 

However Mr Johnson said the 
decision would be reviewed in 
two weeks time and that there 
was a possibility that restrictions 
could be eased sooner.

““We will monitor the position 
every day and if, after two weeks, 
we have concluded that the risk 
has diminished, then we reserve 
the possibility of proceeding 
to step four and a full opening 
sooner,” he said. “At a certain 
stage, we are going to have to 
learn to live with the virus and to 
manage it as best we can.”

Andrew Turner , SAMS

World Elder Abuse Awareness 
Day (WEAAD) was marked on 
June 15 with St Helena hosting 
events from Friday June 11 in the 
lead up to the day.

On St Helena the events began 
on Friday June 11 with the WEAAD 
Support Group going through 
Jamestown to engage with the 
senior citizens, making them 
aware of elderly abuse, how it can 
be stopped if it’s happening to 
them or someone they know and 
who they can call for help.

Through Saturday and Sunday 
there senior citizens were 
presented with gifts during 
church services from all religions 
on the island. The gifts included 
cup cakes decorated with purple 
(the colour that was chosen to 
represent WEAAD), a personalised 
gift card to say how much they 
were appreciated and a mug with 
the WEAAD logo on it. 

According to Independent 
Domestic Violence advocate, 
Debora Knipe, the gifts meant a lot 
and were very much appreciated.

The wider community came 
together over the weekend to 
show their support, for example 
on Friday night Donny’s bar 
hosted a purple themed night 
with purple lights display and the 
Standard bar also decorated with 
purple.

On Monday, Nicole Paulson from 
the St Helena Equality and Human 
Rights commission accompanied 
Miss St Helena Latisha Fowler to 
the General Hospital where they 
visited the elderly and presented 

gifts. 
The WEAAD Support Group 

also hosted a tea party at the 
Community Care Complex (CCC) 
for the residents as well as the 
clients from Cape Villa and the 
Deasons Centre.

“The party was well attended 
and it was nice to see the 
clients from the other sheltered 
accommodations all having a 
good time together” Deborah 
said. 

Music was provided by KJ and 
those who were able had a dance, 
whilst the others just clapped 
their hands and jigged to the 
music.

The closing ceremony took place 
on Tuesday at the Mule Yard 
with invited guests, including St 
Helena’s oldest resident Mamma 
Lizzie. 

The ceremony opened with 
speeches from Miss St Helena, 
Director of the Children & Adults 
Social Care Directorate Tracy 
Poole-Nandy and UN St Helena 
Domestic Violence Project 
Manager, Nicolene Adams. 

Deborah Knipe rounded off 
the event with a few words and 
offered all some refreshments. 

“We had quite a bit of feedback 
from the elders so to actually 
know what worries them is a 
great help, because then we know 
we’re dealing with issues that’s 
going to make a big difference 
to them,” CEO of the St Helena 
Equality and Human Rights 
Commission, Catherine Turner 
told the Sentinel.

Public Library Service

Book of 
the Week

A Yorkshire Vet – Through the 
Seasons by Julian Norton

Julian Norton has been a vet for 
over twenty years, and in that time 
he has treated animals of every kind 
- snakes and lizards, fish and fowl, 
sheep, goats, alpacas, cows, horses, 
swans ... you name it, Julian has seen 
it and, most likely, made it better!

In A Yorkshire Vet Through the 
Seasons, Julian recounts more 
inspirational tales from his life, 
the animals he has treated and the 
people he has met, as well as taking 
us through the seasons, showing 
the challenges and surprises that 
occur at the most unlikely times. 
His voice, well known from the 
television series A Yorkshire Vet on 
Channel 5, comes over loud and clear 
in his writing, and the compassion 
and professionalism he is known for 
on the TV shines brightly through 
these pages.

Whether he’s tending to a domestic 
pet at his practice in Thirsk or called 
out to an injured swan in the middle 
of a cold Yorkshire night, the animals 
always come first and Julian’s 
passion and commitment are always 
to the fore. Full of drama, small 
triumphs, sadness and happiness, 
this book is an inspiration for 
anyone who loves animals as well as 
those who dream of becoming a vet.

Please reserve by contacting the 
following:-

Telephone Number: 22580
Email: publiclibrary@helanta.co.sh.

World Elder Abuse 
Awareness  Day

Luke Bennett , SAMS

LIFESTYLE & CULTURE
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World Elderly Abuse Awareness 
Day 2021 was commemorated this 
week on June 15, 2021 and was 
an official United Nations Day 
acknowledging the significance 
of elder abuse as a public health 
and human rights issue. Events 
supporting elder abuse awareness 
were carried out with gifts 
presented. 

At St Mark’s Church, Longwood 
on June 13th mugs and cup cakes 
were presented to the over 60 year 
olds. The Family Worship Service 
however was a specially adapted 
form of the usual Sunday service 
with Holy Eucharist, for younger 
people to easily understand and 
follow. 

The service was led by Fr Alan 
Williams supported by Deacons 
Bobby Crowie and Clarence Roberts. 

St Marks hosts special service in support 
of World Elderly Abuse Awareness Day 

Brownies and rainbows were 
present and they all took part in the 
special service. Hymns were from 
the Junior Praise songbook. The first 
one was Thank you, Lord, for this fine 
day. Others to follow included Jesus’ 
love is very wonderful, He brought me 
to this banqueting house, and Father 
we love you. 

Fr Alan told the brownies and 
rainbows a story about growing 
seeds, testing the children’s 
knowledge asking how do seeds 
grow, how long do they take to 
grow, and what do seeds turn into? 
Relating this to life itself, it seemed 
things will grow if you give them 
time; there is no need to rush! 

At the end of prayers the 
congregation stood and all joined 
hands for a few minutes. This was 
followed by everyone wishing each 

other the sign of peace (the shaking 
of hands). 

The Eucharistic Prayer was said 
with a child questioning the Presider 
(Fr Alan). In this way children were 
provided answers to questions 
about the sacraments of bread and 
wine. The congregation then said 
the Lords’ Prayer and went to the 
altar to receive the sacraments.     

The banns of marriage were 
published for Hayley Joshua 
(spinster) and Anthony Henry 
(widower) both residing in the 
Longwood parish. This was the first 
call of asking.   

Fr Alan said the closing prayer 
and gave the blessing. The closing 
hymn was To God be the glory! Great 
things he has done.       

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell  , SAMS

Specially adapted Sunday service at St Mark’s for younger people ST HELENA SMILE WEEK
The St Helena Dental Department will be holding ‘St Helena Smile Week’ between 11 and 17 June as part of 
National Smile Month 2021. 
St Helena Smile Week is our chance to take a look at our oral health, learn more about why a healthy smile is so 
important and share tips on how to improve and maintain our smile. 
 Why a healthy smile is so important:
• Having healthy teeth helps us chew and digest food, it helps us to talk and speak clearly and also gives our 
face its shape
• Gives us greater confidence, as well as influences our social lives, careers and relationships
• A healthy smile can transform our visual appearance, the positivity of our mind-set, as well as improving 
the health of not only our mouth but our body too.

Good oral health can have so many wonderful life-changing benefits such as:
• Keeping our teeth for life enabling us to enjoy a healthy varied diet
• Reducing the risk of dental disease such as tooth decay, gum disease and periodontal disease
• Reducing the risk of systemic disease such as Diabetes, Pneumonia, Heart Disease, Dementia, Alzheimers 
and Cancer
• Reducing the risk of having a low birth weight baby in pregnancy 
• Maintaining our appearance.

How to improve and maintain your smile:
• Know your plaque score 

A plaque score is obtained through a plaque test which highlights bacteria on the tooth surface and is both a 
monitoring and motivational tool that helps both your dental team and you in ensuring your oral health is at its 
optimal best.

Visit your Dental Therapist to find out your plaque score to help improve your oral hygiene status and maintain a 
healthy smile for life.
Support the Dental Team in improving the oral health of St Helena by sharing a photo of your smile and submitting 
it via email to: Charmaine.buckley@sainthelena.gov.sh  for display during our St Helena Smile Week (11 to 17 June) 
at the Dental Clinic.
#StHelena #SmileWeek #NationalSmileMonth #AltogetherHealthier
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/ 
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt 
SHG
9 June 2021

NOTICE BOARDNOTICE BOARD
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 St Helena Police conduct Education and             

Awareness programme  

 Different topics will be discussed each week 

 This week’s topic is Assaults 

ASSAULTS 
St Helena Police are currently conducting an education and awareness                

programme for the local community. Each week a different topic will be aired on local radio stations,  
issued via information releases and posted on Social Media.  
This week’s topic is Assaults:   
There are several levels of assault:  
Common Assault and Battery - which are the lowest levels of assault. 
Common Assault is‘any act where a person intentionally or recklessly causes another person to                      
apprehend immediate and unlawful personal violence.’ 
An assault can be committed by an act indicating an intention to use unlawful violence against another person – 
for example, an aimed punch that fails to connect, where a person spat towards another -   although there is no 
actual violence in this case, spitting is an assault whether it makes or does not make contact with the victim, or 
through an act that causes fear of immediate unlawful physical contact. 
Battery is committed by the intentional or reckless application of unlawful force to another person. Where there is 
a Battery, the defendant may be charged with ‘assault by beating’. In a stated case it quoted that provided there 
has been an intentional or reckless application of unlawful force the offence will have been committed, however 
slight the force. 
This is covered by Section 39 Criminal Justice Act 1988 and triable in the Magistrates Court only.  
Assault Occasioning Actual Bodily harm (ABH) 
The next level of offence is Assault Occasioning Actual Bodily Harm or ABH, covered by Section 47 Offences 
Against the Person Act 1861 and is triable at Magistrates Court or the Supreme Court.  
Examples of injuries:  The Law states injuries that fall into this category are those that interfere with health or           
discomfort but not to a considerable degree such as scratches, bruises, grazes, bloodied or displaced nose,                
internal bruising, chipped tooth or a black eye.  
Wounding or inflicting Grievous Bodily Harm (GBH) and Wounding or causing Grievous Bodily Harm 
(GBH) 
The Highest levels of assault are wounding or inflicting Grievous Bodily Harm covered by Section 20 Offences 
Against the Person Act 1861 and then wounding or causing Grievous Bodily Harm with intent under Section 18 
Offences Against the Person Act 1861, section 20 GHB is triable either way at Magistrates or the Supreme Court 
whereas Section 18 GBH is indictable only and can only be tried at the Supreme Court.  Examples of such       
injuries are fractures or breaks, lacerations or stab wounds, permanent disability, permanent loss of a sensory 
function, more than a minor permanent disfigurement, broken or displaced limbs or bones, injury causing      
substantial loss of blood and psychiatric injury. The difference between Section 18 and section 20 of GBH                
Assault is the offender’s intention at the time of the assault. 

There are defences to assaults and these are as follows:  
Consent - such as in Sport - football, rugby, martial arts boxing - to name a few, as long as they fall within the 
guidance of the game or sport  
Use of force in the execution of a legal right or duty – Law Enforcement Officers  
Legal justification for any person to use force under Section 3 of the Criminal Law Act 1977 where it 
states that any person may use such force as is reasonable in the circumstances for the purposes of self-
defence, defence of another, defence of property, prevention of crime; or lawful arrest. 
In respect of legal justification any force used must be justifiable, proportionate, necessary and                         
appropriate in order for it to be lawful and persons must remember they are accountable for their own actions.  
All allegations of assault are investigated by the Police. 
SHG, 15 June 2021 

1 

SHG Press Office | 1st Floor, The Castle | Jamestown | Tel: +290 22470  
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PRESS RELEASE 

 
ARRANGEMENTS FOR PASSENGERS DEPARTING ON THE 

FORTHCOMING TITAN AIRWAYS FLIGHT TO THE UK

Passengers leaving St Helena on the flight to the UK next week are advised that due to strict 
weight limits and the number of passengers departing, a number of processes will be put in place 
at the Terminal Building to make the departure process as smooth as possible. Passengers are 
kindly asked to cooperate with airport staff to minimise disruption and delay.

A welcome desk will be positioned outside of the Terminal Building entrance; all passengers 
Bag weigh, PLF and COVID test check

must
first visit this desk before proceeding into the building.

Given the strict weight limits on those departing St Helena to the UK (via Ghana), passengers will 
be asked to weigh their hold and cabin baggage to ensure it does not exceed the notified limits -
15kg of hold baggage and 5kg of cabin baggage.  Any bags exceeding these maximum weights
will need to be re-packed to meet the weight limits.  No exceptions will be made.

Additionally, those whose destination is the UK will be asked to show proof of their completed 
Passenger Locator Form (PLF).  The PLF is a requirement for entry to the UK if it is the final 
destination, and must be completed any time in the 48 hours before passengers arrive in the UK.
The PLF can be accessed and completed at the following web address –
https://www.gov.uk/provide-journey-contact-details-before-travel-uk

For those who are travelling to a destination that requires a negative COVID test for entry, the test 
results will need to be shown to airport staff at the desk before proceeding to check-in.

Once passengers have had their bags weighed and documentation checked, they will then 
proceed to check-in.  Check-in opens at 05:00 and passengers are strongly advised to check-in 
early to minimise any delay to the intended departure time of 09:00.

Check-in

Given the number of passengers expected to be on this departing flight, the Business Lounge will 
be open to those travelling with children; parents and children may use the Business Lounge to 
wait for boarding.  Child-friendly films will be shown on the TV and there are a number of 
workstations where laptops and tablets can be plugged in. 

Departure lounge

Passengers will be boarded by row/section.  Please remain seated until your row or section is 
called.  The departures area will likely be very busy due to the number of passengers boarding the 
flight, therefore passengers are asked to remain seated to avoid crowding.

Boarding

The public is reminded that the Terminal Building remains closed to visitors. Thank you for 
your continued cooperation.

St Helena Airport Limited, 15 June 2021

NOTICE BOARDNOTICE BOARD
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This week in St Helena’s history
17th June 1880: 

From this date only UK currency is accepted on the island as Legal Tender.
14th June 1961: 

The Bahraini Prisoners depart St Helena.
17th June 1962: 

St. Andrew’s Church in Half Tree Hollow is opened.
14th June 1982: 

The St Helena Handicapped Persons Aid Society is formed, re-constituted from the St Helena Handicapped 
Persons Aid Trust (formed in 1978)

19th June 1987: 
Mrs Patricia Glanville becomes the first woman employed by Cable & Wireless. The St Helena News 
reports that it became necessary to advertise for ladies due to the lack of suitable male applicants.

He lived with his family in a vast property with around 
100 rooms in Baktawng, a remote village in Mizoram

A man said to be the head of the world’s largest family 
has died in northeastern India.

Ziona Chana had 39 wives, 94 children and 33 
grandchildren - all of whom lived together in a four-

storey pink house with about 100 rooms in Baktawng in 
Mizoram state.

The 76-year-old was the leader of a local Christian sect, 
named Chana, founded by his father in 1942 and with a 

current membership of hundreds of families.
Ziona married his first wife when he was 17 and claimed 

he once married 10 women in a year.
They shared a dormitory near his private bedroom and 

locals said he liked to have seven or eight of them by his 
side at all times.

The chief minister of Mizoram confirmed his death on 
Twitter, saying the village of Baktawng had become a 

“major tourist attraction” because of the family.
With a total of 167 members, the family is the world’s 

largest, according to local media, although this depends 
on whether you count Mr Chana’s grandchildren.

India: Head of ‘world’s largest 
family’ Ziona Chana dies - 

leaving behind 39 wives and 94 
children

sainthelenaisland.info
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9am- Noon  Luke Bennett                                                                                                                                    

8-8:30pm: Comedy (I’m Sorry, I’ll read that again )

5-7pm: Modern Country Chart with Donna Crowie 
      
7:30 - 9:30 Eclectic Editions with Paul Gasteen  

8-11am: Sunrise with Donna Crowie

12:30-2:30pm: 1548 with Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell

4-7pm: Afternoon Drive with Luke Bennett

8-8:30pm: Comedy (I’m Sorry, I’ll read that 
again)

7-10am: Sunrise with Luke Bennett
 
12:30-2:30pm: 1548 with Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell

5-7pm: UK Chart Show with Donna Crowie

SAMS Radio 1

Reach us on 22727 or at news@sams.sh

Local news and notices: 

7am, 10am, noon, 2pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

Bringing you the

BBC 
World 

Service
100.7 (Briars) 

88.1 (High Knoll) 
102.7 (Blue Hill)
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18 7am-10am Sunrise Andrew Turner
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
10am- Legislative Council Meeting                                                                      
                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
8-8:30pm: Comedy (Hancock’s Half Hour)
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8am-1pm : Saturday show with Andrew Turner 
                                                                                             
3-5pm: Modern Country Chart with Donna Crowie                                                                                            

 5pm-8pm - Evening vibes with Luke Bennett 
                                                                                                          
8-9:30pm: Comedy repeats (Hancock’s Half Hour)

7am-12 noon: Sunday Show with Donna Crowie 
                                                                                              
12 Noon : Interview Hour( Vet Joe Hollins and Councillor 
Christine Scipio talks about an amended Protection of Animals 
oridence and Rebroadcast of Public Accounts Committee)                                                                                                                                       
                                                                                                           
3-5pm: UK Chart Show with Donna Crowie

7-8pm Gospel Hour 

102.7 (Jamestown) • 90.5 (High Knoll) • 105.1 (Sunberry) • 105.3 (Blue Hill)
Streaming live via www.sams.sh/radio.html

Why not join Luke Bennett 
for a Rock n Reggae special 

on Saturday evening from 
5pm until 8.

Let him start your Saturday 
party with tunes from John 
Mayer, Lucky Dube, Jeff Healey 
Band, Pink Floyd and Rita 
Marley.                                                                  

Make it a date with SAMS 
Radio 1 this Saturday. 

Featured
this 

week For Sale by Auction
17 July 2021 10:00 am

Following the appointment of the liquidator of V2 TAXI AND TOUR 
AGENCY LIMITED and V2 PARADISE LIMITED the opportunity to 
purchase the following items will be offered at V2 Bar in Longwood:

• Commercial catering equipment
• A selection of vehicles
• Soft drinks and alcohol
Strictly cash or local debit card on the day for all purchases.  No 
exceptions.
Viewing and bidder registration days will be 14, 15, 16 July 2021 
between 9:00 am to 3:00pm and the morning of the sale from 
8:00am at V2 Bar Longwood.
All enquiries to DPS (St. Helena) Ltd, Derek Pedley, Rock Rose, Nr. 
Sandy Bay, St. Helena Tel: 67022 

                 news.sky.com
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FAITH MATTERS
BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday Services
20th June        

Sandy Bay Chapel - 08.45 am    
Head O’Wain Chapel - 10.45 am

Jamestown Chapel - 6.00 pm

Sunday school is available at all our chapel 
services, parents with children welcome.

Bible Studies  
Tuesday      22nd June                        

Baptist School Room - 7.00 pm
Thursday    24th June                        

Sandy Bay Chapel - 5.30 pm 
Blue Hill Community Centre - 7.30 pm

             
Kids Adventure Club: 

Every Saturday        Baptist School Room        
3.00 pm to 4.30 pm   (5 years old and above).
                                                                                                                  

ALL ARE WELCOME
For further information contact:

Tel No 22388 or 24644  

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org

“The tabernacle of unity hath 
been raised; regard ye not one 

another as strangers.  Ye are the 
fruits of one tree, and the leaves 
of one branch.  We cherish the 
hope that the light of justice 

may shine upon the world and 
sanctify it from tyranny.”

DEVOTIONAL MEETING
BAHA’I CENTRE

Gumwoods
8pm

THURSDAY EVENINGS
ALL ARE WELCOME

Telephone 24342

Prayer Meeting on Saturday 19th June 
at 2pm at Unit 3 Longwood Enterprise 

Park. 
We warmly invite you to join us for a 

special Father’s Day service on Sunday 
20th June at 11am at No 3 Longwood 

Enterprise Park. KidZone will perform 
an item to celebrate fathers.

Cell Meetings:
On Tuesday 22nd June at Sandy Bay 

Community Centre at 6pm and also at 
Cape Villa at 5pm.

On Wednesday 23rd June at unit 3 
Longwood Enterprise Park at 7:30pm 

(Please contact Tav @ 51727 for details) 
and also at the home of Anthony and 

Elaine Hopkins at Sapperway at 7:30pm. 
There is now also a cell meeting in 

Jamestown on a Wednesday at 7:00pm. 
Please call Cathrine at 64352 for details.

The Christian gift/bookshop and 
DVD rental (as well as second-hand 

goods shop) will be open on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday from 9am to 
2pm and on Saturday from 10am to 12 

noon.
For further information phone 62552 or 

23249.

Activities at the Army this weekend

FRIDAY 18TH JUNE 2021
‘QUALITY SECONDS’ SHOP OPEN FROM 10AM 

TO 1PM.  COME ALONG AND GRAB SOME 
GREAT BARGAINS.

SUNDAY 20TH JUNE 2021
FAMILY SERVICE CELEBRATING FATHER’S 
DAY AT THE HALF TREE HOLLOW HALL AT 

11AM.    THE SERVICE WILL BE LED BY CORAL 
YON.    ALL ARE WARMLY WELCOME.    

EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING AT 7.30PM 
THERE WILL BE PRAYER MEETING AND 

BIBLE STUDY AT THE HALF TREE HOLLOW 
SALVATION ARMY HALL.  ALL ARE WARMLY 

WELCOME.
 

THERE IS ALWAYS A WARM WELCOME FOR 
YOU AT THE SALVATION ARMY.

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO KNOW MORE ABOUT 
THE SALVATION ARMY ACTIVITIES THEN 

PLEASE CONTACT 
NICHOLAS YON ON TELEPHONE NUMBER 

25311 OR CORAL YON ON TELEPHONE 
NUMBER 24358 

TAKE CARE AND GOD BLESS.

Saturday 
 9:30 hrs  Sabbath School Programme

10:00 hrs  Bible Lesson Study
11:00 hrs   Divine Service 

13:00 hrs  Pathfinders

Every Wednesday
19:30-20:30 Prayer Meeting

 
All are Welcome

 For further information contact:
Pastor Paul Millin Tel No 22267

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul

Sunday 20th June – 12th Sunday of the Year
9.00a.m. Eucharist Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Reserved Sacrament St Peter
5.30 p.m. Choral Evensong Cathedral

The Parish of St James

Sunday 20th June – 12th Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Reserved Sacrament St James

Thursday 24th June
7.00 p.m. Reserved Sacrament with 

Healing
St John

The Parish of St Matthew

Sunday 20th June – 12th Sunday of the Year

11.15am Eucharist/Junior Church St Mark
3.30 p.m. Reserved Sacrament Barnabas 

Pledges
Tuesday 22nd June

7.00 p.m. Eucharist St Mark

World Elderly Abuse Awareness Day (WEAAD) 2021 is commemorated on 15 June 
and is an official United Nations Day acknowledging the significance of Elder Abuse 
as a public health and human rights issue. 

WORLD ELDERLY ABUSE AWARENESS DAY CAMPAIGN

Since 2006, communities around the world have honoured this day to raise the 
visibility of Elder Abuse by organising events to share information and promote 
resources and services that can help to increase the safety and wellbeing of the 
elder population.

Because ‘our elders matter’, a Committee comprising various St Helena Government 
(SHG) and Non-Government Organisations (NGOs) are raising awareness of Elder 
Abuse through radio interviews, hosting a tea party for residents of the Princess 
Royal Community Care Centre (CCC) for our elders who are in sheltered 
accommodations, visiting the sick elderly in the hospital, presenting gifts to elders of 
all religions/faiths and hosting a radio show dedicated to our elders. The United 
Nations are thanked once again for funding this event.

Domestic Abuse Service Lead, Debbie Knipe, commented: 

“St Helena is a small community however the similarities of global issues remain the 
same, therefore we are no exception. 

“Elder Abuse on the Island is a significant issue as is in most other countries around 
the world and we need to take steps to address it.

“We all deserve to be happy and healthy and live a life free of abuse yet older people 
can be mistreated.

“Elder Abuse can be prevented and this depends on us because the power to
prevent abuse is in our hands. We need to speak up if we know of an elderly person 
who is being mistreated.”

Elder Abuse can take many forms such as, neglect, emotional, physical and financial 
abuse, as well as abandonment. 

Domestic Abuse Service Lead, Debbie Knipe, concluded:

“Let us work together as a community and protect our elders by building strong 
support for them. By doing this we will give them the love, care, attention and respect 
they rightly deserve. Our commitment to their support will allow them to grow old 
feeling safe, healthy, cared for, loved and respected. Our elder people have already 
contributed in many ways to our community, we now need to appreciate them.”

On World Elder Abuse Awareness Day, let us stand up for the Human Rights of our 
elders and show our support for the people who have contributed to the society we 
now enjoy.

#StHelena #AltogetherSafer #WEAAD 

https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/

https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt

SHG
9 June 2021

NOTICE BOARD
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GOVERNANCE REFORM  

Update 2    June 21   
The Governance Reform Implementation Group continues to progress the 
key strands of work to take forward the constitutional changes needed 
for a new Governance system.  
 
Below is this month’s update on progress against each Strand including 
a new Strand which deals with Delineating seven new Post-election  
Representational Districts. 

STRAND 1 - PROGRESSING CONSTITUTIONAL  
AMENDMENT   
The Foreign & Commonwealth Development Office (FCDO) has agreed the  
proposed amendments to the Constitution subject to final legal checks. A Motion 
to endorse the draft informing the proposed amendments to the Constitution of St 
Helena, Ascension and Tristan da Cunha was passed, subject to minor changes, 
by Legislative Council at their meeting on Friday, 4 June 2021.  
 
The draft Order amending the Constitution can be viewed on the SHG website 
here: https://www.sainthelena.gov.sh/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/23-St-Helena-
Ascension-Tristan-da-cunha-Constitution-amendment-order-2021.pdf  
 
The draft Order has now been returned to the FCDO with the request that they 
progress it to the Foreign Affairs Committee (FAC) in time for the Privy Council to 
consider at their sitting in July. 

  
STRAND 4 - ELECTIONS MONITORING AND TRAINING   

 

 

STRAND 5 – ROOM FOR ACCOMMODATION 

STRAND 3 –  
REDRAFTING OF LEGCO 
STANDING ORDERS ETC   
 
A first draft of changes to the 
Standing Orders of Legislative 
Council and the Code of Conduct 
for Members of Legislative  
Council has been prepared by 
the Administration. 
  
This draft has now been passed 
to the Commonwealth  
Parliamentary Association (CPA) 
for their independent views. 
Once the draft is returned by the 
CPA it will be sent to the  
Speaker for further discussion 
and input from Members of  
Legislative Council.  It is hoped 
that Legislative Council will be 
able to formally approve the 
changes to the Standing Orders 
and Code of Conduct before its 
dissolution.  These changes to 
the Standing Orders and Code of 
Conduct will only come into  
effect at the time of a Ministerial 
Government.  
 
In addition, a Ministerial Code 
has been drafted and shared 
with the CPA for comment. Once 
returned by the CPA it will also 
be sent to the Speaker for further 
discussion and input from  
Members of Legislative Council.  
It is hoped that the Ministerial 
Code will be considered for  
formal approval at the first sitting 
of Legislative Council under a 
Ministerial system. The  
Ministerial Code cannot be  
approved until the first sitting as 
it can only be formally  
considered following the  
amendments to the Constitution.  

STRAND 2 - REMUNERATION COMMITTEE  
 
The Independent Remuneration Committee comprises members Anne Dillon 
as Chairperson and Helena Bennett, Shayla Ellick and Paul Gasteen as 
members. The Committee held their first meeting on 7 May and have had 
several since then.  Good progress has been made to date and the  
Committee is currently gathering information to inform a remuneration  
package for both the committee system and ministerial system. They are also 
meeting with a wide range of interested parties including Councillors, Portfolio 
Heads, Directors and other stakeholders to inform their decision.    
 
It is expected the recommendations will be concluded by the end of June and 
will be laid before Legislative Council and published shortly after. A Bill will 
then be prepared in consultation with Members of Legislative Council which it 
is planned will be formally considered by Legislative Council before its  
dissolution.  Pursuant to the Constitution the Bill cannot include levels of  
remuneration, allowances or benefits that exceed those proposed in the  
independent report.    

This Strand remains on hold as it is currently too early to speculate an election 
date or if monitoring is required.  

Accommodation for Ministers has been identified in the respective Portfolios and an area has been 
earmarked in the Castle for the Chief Minister and the Clerk and Secretarial staff.  

STRAND 6 6 –– – OATH OF CONFIDENTIALITY  Y  STR
 
The Governance Reform Implementation Group is distinguishing between Ministers and other Councillors if or what 
confidentiality provisions need to be made. This is work in progress.  

 STRAND 7 7 –– – DELINEATING SEVEN NEEW POSTST-T-ELECTION REPRESENTATIONAL STRAND 77
DISTRICTS  

EL–– DDDD
SSSS  DDDDIISSSS

 
This is a new Strand which looks at options for post-election representational districts.  
 
Currently there are eight electoral districts (constituencies), but to align with the seven Legislators of the  
Ministerial system, who will each be allocated a constituency, it was identified that that the eight districts 
should somehow be reduced to seven. The Statistical Commissioner presented a number of options for doing 
this. The Group will further discuss how this can be progressed and work up timescales for presentation to 
Members of Legislative Council. 
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Please contact: Gina Henry, Crown Estates Officer on email 
address: gina.henry@sainthelena.gov.sh, or on 
telephone number: 22270, or you could collect particulars 
from Essex House, Jamestown. 

The Property Division of the  
Treasury, Infrastructure & Sustainable 
Development Portfolio has to lease: 
 
The Blue Hill Field Centre, formerly Blue Hill School, 
registered within the Land Registry as parcel  
number 118, within the Barren Ground registration 
section, measuring 0.92 acres.  
 
Situated within the Blue Hill area, adjacent to the  
Community Centre. 
 
This Lease will be offered as full repairing only. 
 

   
FOR  

LEASE 
Reference: CS-0491-SHG
St Helena Government has issued an Invitation 

to Tender for the R2 Side Path Road Project - 
(Excavation of Existing Road Pavement).

Full documentation and the specifications 
can be found on the Saint Helena Government 
e-procurement system which can be accessed 
via: https://in-tendhost.co.uk/sainthelena 
following registration on the system.

User guides are available via the ‘Supplier 
Information’ tab to assist prospective suppliers 
registering on the e-Procurement system.

Any questions in the interim should be 
addressed to the Procurement Office for the 
attention of Nicola Young, Deputy Head of 
Procurement.

E-mail: nicola.young@sainthelena.gov.sh.
The deadline for submissions is 12.00 GMT on 

Monday, 28 June 2021.

SHG
27 May 2021

INVITATION TO TENDER
R2 SIDE PATH ROAD PROJECT- (EXCAVATION OF 

EXISTING ROAD PAVEMENT)

Shorty’s Building Services in 
the Falkland Islands is looking 
to recruit carpenters/general 

labourers. 
Successful applicants will be 
required to travel as soon as 

possible after passing medical 
examinations and acquiring FI 

Work Permit. 
For further details on the 

employment package etc, 
please email marleneshort@

horizon.co.fk, alternatively if you 
would like to discuss, email us 

your CV and phone number and 
we will call you

GOVERNOR HOSTS GARDEN PARTY TO MARK HM QUEEN 
ELIZABETH’S 95th BIRTHDAY

His Excellency Governor Philip Rushbrook hosted a Garden Party at Plantation House to mark the 95th 
birthday of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II on Saturday, 12 June 2021.
The four hundred invited guests included a broad range of members from St Helena’s community, 
private sector, public servants, Miss St Helena and Elected Members.
In HE’s opening speech, the Governor, said:
“We were unable to hold this event last year due to the uncertainties of the global pandemic. So being here 
today is a clear indication of the achievements made by the island’s leaders, public servants and many others in 
responding to the challenges of Covid19. The last 15 months have been a trying and unusual time for all of us. We 
should take this moment to give thanks to our healthcare staff and the behind-the-scenes work by colleagues in 
St Helena and Britain for an amazingly successful rollout of vaccines. Around 97% of the adult population is now 
fully vaccinated meaning we should be able to maintain as much of a normal way of life as possible, whatever the 
future may bring. Defining the path ahead for St Helena is the next step as the world moves beyond lockdowns.”
The Governor then announced the recipients of the Badge of Honour, Valerie Yon and Barbara Osborne.  
His Excellency also stated that the Queen’s Birthday Honours List had been published the evening 
before and this year, British Empire Medals were bestowed upon Geoffrey Benjamin and Patrick Henry.  
Geoffrey for his contribution to the development of biomedical testing services on-Island, which are a 
crucial part of the Island’s Covid19 protection measures and Patrick Henry for his dedicated services to 
sports on St Helena. The Governor stated that the honour was richly deserved by both and they would 
receive their medals at ceremonies in the coming months.
The theme for the Queen’s Birthday this year was respecting our environment and improving it 
for the future. The late Duke of Edinburgh was a passionate advocate for the environment. A video 
demonstrating the Prince of Wales’ commitment and concerns about the planet’s health was shown 
throughout the afternoon. The video was accompanied by five stands highlighting the local organisations 
that contribute to the local environment and cultural protection and conservation: SHG Terrestrial 
Conservation; St Helena National Trust; SHG Environmental Management; Museum of St Helena; SHG 
Marine Management.  
The Governor also announced that the Island had just received additional funding from the UK 
Government to support environmental projects on-Island, these include equipment for a waste recycling 
facility, a natural lighting demonstration to replace electrical lighting, and a sizeable contribution to 
the restoration of St Helena’s cloud forest. In total, the new environmental funding for this year was 
over one million pounds.
The day concluded with guests mingling and enjoying live music provided by the Salvation Army Band 
with the Get Together Orchestra and singing and music from Creative Saint Helena.

Photos supplied by Shelley Magellan-Wade 
#StHelena #PlantationHouse #HMQueensBirthday #GardenParty #Celebration
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt
SHG
15 June 2021
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Challengers made it a clean 
sweep when they defeated Sandy 
Bay Pirates in the knock out final 
to take all three winners trophies 
for the club competitions.

As the cricket season drew to 
a close on Saturday afternoon, 
crowds gathered to watch the 
final cricket game of the season. 

After an intense game, the 
Challengers emerged the victors 
securing a very successful season 
for the boys in yellow.

 The St Helena Cricket Association 
(SCHA) presentation followed 
about 4pm with vice chairmen 
Derek Richards hosting, he 

looked back at the achievements 
and performances of the season 
and how well and enjoyable the 
season was. 

His first order of business was to 
introduce Eileen Leo to award the 
trophies. Eileen had been asked to 
do this because of her continuing 
love and support of local cricket 
since the age off five years old. 

Cricket bats and backpacks, 
which were donated by the ICC, 
were given out to children who 
participated in cricket training 
throughout the season. There 
was a special thank you to 
Anthony George and his team for 

organising and setting up the day.  
After all was said and done, 

the celebrations continued with 
the players, friends and families 
and the general public mingling 
and congratulating the winners, 
reviewing the season, cracking 
jokes and enjoying the tea and 
eats.

 As the sun began to set the 
Three ‘S’s entertained Francis 
plain with a live performance.

The SHCA capped of the night 
with a brilliant firework display 
ending another fantastic cricket 
season.

Luke Bennett, SAMS

 ST HELENA CRICKET ASSOCIATION AWARDS 2021
League Winners                                                                                          Challengers
League Runners-Up                                                                  Jamestown Heat
Most Sixes League:                         Ross Henry 27                               Levelwood Allstars
Best Bowling Average League:        Gareth Johnson 6.24                    Levelwood Allstars
Best Batting Average League:          Ajay Bennett 120               Sandy Bay Pirates
Most Catches League: 
Ronan Legg 7                                                               Sandy Bay Pirates
Tristan Thomas 7                                                                       Woodpeckers
Cliff Richards 7                                                                          Challengers
Michael Bedwell 7                                                                                 Cobras
RMS T20 Winners:                                                                                         Challengers
RMS T20 Runners-up:                                                               Levelwood Allstars
Most Sixes RMS T20:          Andrew Yon 22                                     Challengers  
Best Bowling Average RMS T20:     Jordi Henry  6.24                              Challengers
Best Batting Average RMS T20:      Rhys Francis 184                             Challengers   
Most Catches RMS T20:          Damien O’Bey  8                  Jamestown Heat
Most Wickets RMS T20:          Jordi Henry 17                          Challengers
Most Runs RMS T20:          Andrew Yon 415                          Challengers
District Winners:                                                                                               St Paul’s
District Runners-up:                                                                                   Half Tree Hollow
Most Sixes District: Brooklyn Fowler 17                                               St Paul’s
Best Bowling Average District:         Ajay Bennett  7                                             St Paul’s
Best Batting Average District:          Andrew Yon 171                   Half Tree Hollow
Most Catches District:          Dax Richards 7                               St Paul’s
Knockout Winners:                                                                                          Challengers
Knockout Runners-up:                                                               Sandy Bay Pirates
Best Bowling Average Knockout:      Tyrel Ellick 5.33                          Challengers
Best Batting Average Knockout:       Jordi Henry 135                          Challengers
Highest Score 1st Innings Knockout: Jordi Henry 90* vs Lions          Challengers
Most Catches Knockout:           Cliff Richards 5                          Challengers
Highest Score of the Season:           Andrew Yon 164* vs Lions         Challengers
Wicket-Keeper of The Season:         Dax Richards                                  Jamestown Heat
Player of the Season:           Andrew Yon                                          Challengers
Young Player of the Season:           Joey Thomas                                          Challengers
Most Ducks:                           Steve Coates  8                                     Lions
Most Dropped Catches:           Matthew Benjamin                Sandy Bay Pirates

Player of the season: Andrew YonKnock out Runners up: 
Sandy bay Pirates

Leauge Runners up: Jamestown Heat District Winners: St Pauls

RMS T20 Runners up: Levelwood Allstars

Wooden spoon runners up: Woodpeckers

Mrs Eilleen Leo the special trophy presenter 
of the day

Challengers take it all!
SPORTS ARENA SPORTS ARENA
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Saturday 19 June 2021
Harts Ballez1.30pm
Rovers Lakers3.30pm

Sunday 20 June 2021
Saints Axis1.30pm
Bellboys Wirebirds3.30pm

Beautiful sunny conditions 
characterized last Sundays 
medalford competition 

Golf Report for 13th June 2021

sponsored by the club. In this 
format a low score is a good 
score. Returning 16 points to 

take the solo lead and first 
prize was Mr Tony Green. Mr 
Douglas Au-gustus and the 
president Mr John Colclough 
tied in second place with 17 
points. After countback the 
president had the better score 
on the last couple of holes to 
win the second prize. There 
were no two ball pool winners. 
The prizes were presented by 
the ladies’ captain Mrs Helena 
Stevens. Congratulations to all 
the winners.
Coming up on Sunday June 

20th is an annual big one. 
An event not to be missed. 
The annual Gwyneth Howell 
Challenge Cup will be making 
its 3rd appearance. Plenty of 
cash prizes to be won including 
nearest to pin and longest 
drive. This will be an 18-hole 
Cross Country stroke play 
competition. Tee off 12noon. 
Registration closes on Saturday 
19th at 3pm. For more details 
of our weekend events visit our 
Facebook page @shgc.org.sh 
Happy swinging…

SHGC, Contributed

Challengers 191/7 (20 Ov)
Alex Langham 58

Jordi Henry 45
Ashton Benjamin 3/23

Ronan Legg 2/27

Pirates147/10 (18.2 Ov)
Brett Isaac 52*

Brooklyn Fowler 49
Joey Thomas 3/15
Scott Crowie 4/22

Player of Match: Scott Crowie

Challengers wins 
T20 KnockOut Cup Final

SHCA, Contributed
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